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This 100% Cabernet from the Summit View
and Les Collines vineyards offers a deep
ruby color and a classic varietal nose of
blackberry, cherry and plum, with scents of
crushed roses, juniper berry, tobacco and
cedar. On the palate, the flavors are direct
and well structured, imbued with licorice,
cocoa and minerals. The back picks up
pressed berries and touches of mocha,
leather and toasty oak on the way to a ripe
sweet-dry tannin finish. -R.S.
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18.5/20 points - Rand Sealy
Double Gold - Seattle Wine Awards
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Obviously a product of the environment
she grew up in. Not quite a lady, but well
on her way. She knows what she wants to
be and if given another year or two, she
will be ready to shine. This one is worth
the wait. You will be glad you did!
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